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ABSTRACT Assisted reproductive technologies (ART) merely depend on improving
the oocyte maturation and their developmental competence to produce good quality
embryos. Oocyte maturation passes through long and complex molecular steps starts
from the early embryonic life and ends with sperm fertilization. Oocyte developmental
competence can be attained by improving the nuclear and cytoplasmic mechanisms
together with some epigenetic maturation. In this review, we highlight the cornerstones
of oocyte maturation on both nuclear and cytoplasmic levels. Interfering or supporting
these molecular mechanisms would help in the development of novel regulating
agents for reproductive performance of humans and livestock species.
Keywords: cytoskeleton, development, maturation, meiotic arrest, oocyte

INTRODUCTION

merit), and other aspects of assisted reproduction.
In all living things, survival and conservation of species

In 1651, William Harvey strongly proposed that the

is only possible if reproduction is successful. Assisted Re-

life of animals begins from the ovum (a mature oocyte).

productive Technologies (ARTs) have come to the rescue

This proposition was generally accepted to be true even

of several reproductive challenges in human and livestock.

though Harvey provided no evidence for his claim. It was

ARTs including embryo transfer and in vitro embryo pro-

in 1826 that Karl Ernst von Baer identified and described

duction are being applied to maximize the productivity

the mammalian oocytes in his study on bitch ovary (von

and genetic potential of livestock, preserve endangered

Baer and O’Malley, 1956). After Karl’s observation was

species and livestock of high genetic merit (Comizzoli et

confirmed by several scientists, exhaustive research was

al., 2018; Herrick, 2019). Also, using oocyte for somatic

done which further described oocyte metamorphosis and

genome reprogramming and cloning have opened the

early embryonic development. From that time and up till

door for regenerative medicine in livestock and human

the present, the oocyte has become the focus of research-

(Hyttel et al., 2019).

ers in understanding issues of reproduction, fertility

In spite of these great achievements and promising fu-

enhancement, early embryogenesis, breed conservation

ture, ARTs is still inefficient in its overall application (Conti

(especially endangered species and animal of high genetic

and Franciosi, 2018). The oocyte has been noted to play a
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central role in the success of reproduction, and it is also,

The embryonic precursors of both the male and female

a major block to the advancement of ARTs (Conti and

gametes are the primordial germ cells (PGCs) – the undif-

Franciosi, 2018). In embryo production, oocyte health is

ferentiated cells that have the potential of developing into

the major determinant of the success of sperm-egg in-

spermatozoa or oocytes (Edson et al., 2009). The fate of

teraction and early embryogenesis. In dairy cattle, even

the germ cells is known during earliest stage of develop-

when there was huge success following genomic selection

ment stage, during cleavage or in the epiblast (Britt, 2008;

for milk traits, unintended loss of embryo and reproduc-

Marlow, 2015; Downs, 2018). The germ cells then undergo

tive failures were reported (Pryce et al., 2004; Matoba et

two developmental stages. In the first embryonic stage,

al., 2012). Studies have shown that oocyte health of heavy

primordial germ cells exit the yolk sack through the em-

lactating dairy cattle is negatively affected contributing

bryonic hindgut to settle in the gonadal ridge and prolif-

to the associated reproductive failure in the dairy cattle

erate mitotically (Takagi et al., 1997; Hummitzsch et al.,

industry (Poirier et al., 2020). Also, oocyte reprogramming

2019). In the ovine, the PGC (now referred to as oogonia)

potential is crucial to the success of regenerative medi-

are present during day 23 of gestation (McNatty et al.,

cine (Zakrzewski et al., 2019). Hence, deeper understand-

2019). Then they migrate and settle at the gonadal ridge

ing and research on oocyte development and its regula-

to multiply and undergo a final round of DNA replica-

tion is essential.

tion and meiotic crossing over. This marks the beginning

This review explores and summarizes the current under-

of meiosis I. At this stage, the oogonia have developed

standing on oocyte maturation. An account of the events

into the primary oocytes. They are then arrested at the

leading to oocyte formation from the fetal ovary to its

diplotene stage of prophase I until the reproductive age

readiness to accept spermatozoon and become fertilized

when estrous begins. A single diplotene-arrested oocyte

is covered.

is surrounded by flattened pre-granulosa cells to form
the primordial follicle, a functional unit of the ovary

THE OVARY AND FOLLICULOGENESIS

(Jones and Shikanov, 2019; Pan and Li, 2019). The pregranulosa cells, at this stage can synthesize some steroids

The mammalian ovary has two primary functions;

with which the oocyte is nurtured (Jones and Shikanov,

production of female germ cells (oocytes) for successful

2019; Moncrieff et al., 2019). It is important to note that

fertilization and subsequent embryo production, and the

the formation of oocytes occur simultaneously with fol-

generation of hormones including steroids (estrogen and

liculogenesis. Folliculogenesis starts with the recruitment

progesterone), and peptide growth factors all of which

or activation of a primordial follicle (in response to surge

serve to control estrous cycle and oocyte production (Ed-

of pituitary leutinizing hormone) into a pool of growing

son et al., 2009; Jones and Shikanov, 2019). With these

population of follicles. And it ends with ovulation, the re-

two major functions, the mammalian ovary controls and

lease of mature oocyte or death by atresia.

regulates the development and physiology of females. The

The formation of primordial follicle marks the begin-

ovary therefore is part of both the reproductive system

ning of the process of oogenesis, the production of oo-

and the endocrine system (Hummitzsch et al., 2013).

cytes. After activation, they are transformed into primary

The ovary is made up of several cell types, but the main

follicles. This activation is characterized by the cuboidal

cells that are involved in ovarian function and oocyte

appearance (previously flattened) of the surrounding

production are the theca and granulosa cells (Richards et

granulosa cells (Paulini et al., 2014; Jones and Shikanov,

al., 2018; Moncrieff et al., 2019). Both cells work together

2019). The granulosa cells proliferate and give rise to

to make up the physical structure of ovarian follicles and

several layers to surround the oocyte. Oocyte growth is

are essential in steroidogenesis (Richards et al., 2018;

simultaneously stimulated and a zonal pellucida is formed

Moncrieff et al., 2019). The interaction between the two

between the oocytes and granulosa cells. The follicle at

cells is the foundation for the two-cell theory. Theca cells

this stage is now a secondary or preantral follicle (Paulini

produce androgens which are converted into estrogens in

et al., 2014). By continued proliferation and differentia-

the granulosa cell (Young and McNeilly, 2010; Forde et al.,

tion of cells surrounding the oocytes into cumulus and

2011).

theca cells, and formation of antrum, a fluid-filled cavity,
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a tertiary or antral follicle is formed (Paulini et al., 2014).

natriuretic peptide precursor C (NPPC) which promotes
cyclic guanosine monophosphate (cGMP) synthesis. NPPC

OOCYTE MATURATION, MEIOSIS AND
MEIOTIC ARREST

binds to its receptor guanylyl cyclase-linked natriuretic
peptide receptor 2 (NPR2) in the neighbouring cumulus
cells. Then cGMP enters into the oocyte via network of

Earlier researchers including described oocyte matura-

connexin gap junction (Saadeldin et al., 2015; Campen

tion or meiotic maturation as the many uniquely coor-

et al., 2018) and inhibits the cAMP-hydrolyzing effect of

dinated and complex events that prepare the oocyte to

phosphodiesterase 3A (PDE3A) enzymes (Egbert et al.,

receive the sperm and become fertilized, and the early

2014; Fan and Sun, 2019; Yang et al., 2019) (Fig. 1). This

stages of embryogenesis (Eppig, 1996). In other words,

raises intra oocyte cAMP level. High cAMP activates pro-

oocyte maturation leads to the generation of competent

tein kinase A (PKA) which in turns phosphorylates the

fertilizable oocytes (Fan and Sun, 2019; Pan and Li, 2019).

enzyme, WEE1B kinase and prevents CDC25B phospha-

The process of oocyte maturation comprises essential

tase causing the inactivation of cyclin-dependent kinase

developmental events. Remarkably, these include nuclear

1 (CDK1), a family of Maturation-Promoting Factor (MPF)

maturation, cytoplasmic maturation (Eppig, 1996) and

(Pirino et al., 2009; Kim et al., 2015). The joint effects of

epigenetic maturation (Fan and Sun, 2019; Viveiros and

these enzymes lead to the continued inhibition of MPF

De La Fuente, 2019).

action and hence, meiotic arrest is sustained. The role of

Nuclear maturation is the progression of oocyte from
the stage of intact nucleus (germinal vesicle, GV stage) in

cAMP and cGMP, in this process has been elucidated in a
number of studies (Gilchrist et al., 2016; Li et al., 2018).

prophase I to metaphase II arrest. The process eventually
leads to reduction of chromosome to haploid. Nuclear
maturation includes acquisition of meiotic competence,

OOCYTE MEIOTIC RESUMPTION

meiotic resumption and completion of the meiosis I as

In late antral stage, the oocytes have become fully grown

well as the maintenance of metaphase-II arrest. Meiotic

and competent to resume and continue meiosis I (Solc et

competence is attained when the growing oocyte that is

al., 2010). Pituitary luteinizing hormone (LH) is the ma-

arrested at prophase I is able to reinitiate meiosis (So-

jor signal for oocyte meiotic resumption; LH receptors in

rensen and Wassarman, 1976). In the fetal ovary, during

outer granulosa cells receive signals from LH causing dis-

the early-follicular growth period, the oocyte increase in

ruption of gap junction communication between the oo-

size and volume and the granulosa cells add more lay-

cytes and surrounding somatic cells in the follicle. This is

ers to form pre-antral follicle. In addition, the thecal

followed by dephosphorylation of NPPC and reduction of

cell appears at the basement membrane surrounding the

its binding affinity leading to marked reduction in NPPC/

granulosa cells. Although oocyte within the pre-antra fol-

NPR2 level, and inactivation of NPR2 and a rapid reduc-

licle cannot resume meiosis (Conti et al., 2012), the events

tion of cGMP supply to the oocyte (Egbert et al., 2014).

during this stage are necessary for successful oocyte

Activation of phosphodiesterase (PDE3A) causes cAMP

growth (Sorensen and Wassarman, 1976). The Production

hydrolysis and therefore, PKA becomes inactive, losing

of essential proteins and molecules to support further

the ability to phosphorylate WEE1B kinase and inactivate

events of oocyte maturation, meiotic resumption, fertil-

CDC25B. Therefore, CDK1 becomes dephosphorylated

ization and pre-implantation embryo occur during this

and catalytically ready to initiate meiotic resumption and

period.

thus GVBD. Nuclear maturation starts with GVBD. GVBD

Oocyte meiosis seizes when the intra oocyte concen-

is characterized by gradual chromatin decondensation,

tration of cyclic adenosine 3,5-monophosphate (cAMP)

nucleolus disappearance and nuclear membrane disinte-

is high. The surrounding granulosa cells regulate oocyte

gration.

cAMP level and meiotic resumption (Viveiros and De La

After oocyte nucleus (germinal vesicle) breaks down,

Fuente, 2019). In the antral follicle, the mural granulosa

the chromatin rapidly condenses to form chromosomes,

cells line the inside of the follicle wall while cumulus cells

and a bipolar microtubule spindle is formed. In meiosis

surround the oocyte. The mural granulosa cells produce

I, the spindle migrates to the oocyte surface and half of
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Fig. 1. Diagrammatic description of
GPCR
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the molecular events leading to oocyte meiotic arrest at prophase I. The
processes leading to oocyte arrest
in prophase begin when natriuretic
peptide precursor C (NPPC) from the
mural granulosa binds to its receptor, guanylyl cyclase-linked natriuretic
peptide receptor 2 (NPR2) on the
cumulus cell promoting cyclic guanosine monophosphate (cGMP) synthesis. cGMP enters into the oocyte via
network of connexin gap junction to
stop phosphodiesterase 3A (PDE3A)
enzymes from hydrolyzing cAMP. As
more and more cAMP is produced,
protein kinase A (PKA) becomes active to phosphorylates WEE1B kinase
and prevents CDC25B phosphatase.
Inactivation of CDC25B causes the inactivation of cyclin-dependent kinase
1 (CDK1) and thus, prophase arrest is
sustained. Modified following (Fan and
Sun, 2019; Pan and Li, 2019).

the homologous chromosomes segregates into a small

It is the gross structural changes in the oocyte which in-

unit (first polar body) which is extruded (Maddox et al.,

clude rearrangement of cellular organelles (mitochondria,

2012; Roeles and Tsiavaliaris, 2019; Viveiros and De La

ribosome, endoplasmic reticulum, cortical granules),

Fuente, 2019). This marks the completion of first meiosis.

modulation of energy level, and accumulation of mRNA,

The remaining chromosomes are captured by a second

protein and substrates to support fertilization and pre-

meiotic spindle and again, the oocyte meiosis seized a

embryonic development before activation of the embry-

second time at metaphase II until activation or fertiliza-

onic genome (Watson, 2007; Mao et al., 2014).

tion by sperm. Oocyte fertilization or activation initiates

Successful oocyte meiosis does not only require proper

second meiotic division and it entails the segregation of

chromosomal segregation (nuclear maturation), proper

sister chromatids, which becomes reduced after one set is

and distribution of cellular organelles (cytoplasmic matu-

extruded into second polar body (Roeles and Tsiavaliaris,

ration) is indispensable (Mao et al., 2014; Reader et al.,

2019; Viveiros and De La Fuente, 2019). In most mamma-

2017). Nuclear and cytoplasmic maturation are two dif-

lian species (except dogs and foxes) meiotic maturation

ferent processes but they occur simultaneously and are

ends at the MII stage, just before the time of ovulation.

both connected and dependent on each other. The events

Pioneering investigation on MII arrest was first observed

during oocyte cytoplasmic maturation contribute to the

by Masui and Markert (1971) in MII of Xenopus oocytes.

successful completion of oocyte nuclear maturation, its

They discovered that a cell cycle arresting state, termed

ability to become fertilized, and support early embryonic

“cytostatic factor” (CSF) is indispensable for metaphase II

development.

arrest. Further studies on CSF showed that CSF works to
balance CDK1 activity.

Ferreira et al. (2009) and Fan and Sun (2019) classified
oocyte cytoplasmic maturation into phases: cytoplasmic
organelle maturation and distribution, cytoskeleton dy-

CYTOPLASMIC MATURATION

namics and oocyte cytoplasmic molecular maturation.
The mitochondrial, ribosome, endoplasmic reticulum,

Oocyte cytoplasmic maturation is a non-chromatin

cortical granules and Golgi complex have been recognized

based maturation which prepares the oocyte for sperm

to play significant roles in cytoplasmic maturation (Oh et

reception, activation and pre-implantation development.

al., 2015; Elahi et al., 2017). The number (of mitochon-
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dria), distribution and activities of these organelles have
profound effect on oocyte and embryo development (Cotterill et al., 2013; Harvey, 2019). The mitochondria ensure

OOCYTE CYTOPLASMIC MOLECULAR
MATURATION

oocyte energy metabolism. They provide the energy (ATP)

Oocyte maturation depends on the translational regu-

needed for germinal vesicle breakdown, spindle organiza-

lation of stored maternal mRNA. Molecular events in

tion and chromosomes segregation during oocyte nuclear

oocyte cytoplasm during maturation include mRNA stor-

maturation (Mao et al., 2014; Babayev and Seli, 2015; Fan

age, regulation of the abundantly stored maternal mRNA,

and Sun, 2019). As expected, the ATP generated in the

translational activation, transcription, and protein syn-

mitochondria is required for the synthesis of proteins that

thesis (Saadeldin et al., 2012; Reyes and Ross, 2016). The

support the entire maturation process and early embryo

growing oocyte is translationally and transcriptionally

development. Mitochondria are dynamic in their distribu-

inactive - due to chromatin condensation (De La Fuente

tion, they respond to oocyte energy need and hence their

et al., 2004). As a result, the complex process of gene ex-

localization in areas of high-energy need during different

pression regulation during oocyte maturation is only con-

stages of maturation. Immature oocytes from early antral

trolled at the level of stored maternal mRNA, proteome

follicles have their mitochondria mainly in the cortex,

stabilization and translation (Tetkova et al., 2019). The

while in mature GV oocytes mitochondria localized in the

post-transcriptional regulation of stored maternal mRNAs

peripheral cytoplasm and around the GV.

(in oocyte cytoplasm) is crucial for successful completion

Endoplasmic reticulum (ER) reorganization occurs dur-

of oocyte maturation, acquisition of competency, oocyte-

ing cytoplasmic maturation. The ER is the main reservoir

to-embryo transition and early embryogenesis (Wang et

of calcium ion which is needed for resumption and com-

al., 2013; Reyes and Ross, 2016; Tetkova et al., 2019).

pletion of second meiotic division, prevention of poly-

The temporal translation of some mRNAs is the only

spermy and recruitment of maternal mRNAs necessary for

source for the synthesis of protein which supports oocyte

embryonic genome activation (Ajduk et al., 2008). Golgi

meiotic maturation at particular stage (and early em-

apparatus is needed in intracellular transport of protein.

bryo). Hence, understanding the mechanism of transcript

They are spread all over the ooplasm but are more local-

regulation is important. Temporally translated transcript

ized in the interior region than in the cortex. However, as

have play essential roles in spindle assembly, mainte-

oocyte maturation progresses, Golgi apparatus, ribosome,

nance of metaphase II arrest, and mRNA clearance (Sha

and lysosomes become less and are very rare in fully ma-

et al., 2017). Abundance of Ank2.3 mRNA was found in

ture oocytes (Fan and Sun, 2019).

prophase arrested mouse oocyte nucleus (Tetkova et al.,

The cytoskeleton, being both rigid and stable, plays

2019). After GVBD, Ank2.3 transcript was localized in

a crucial role in oocyte maturation. It rigidity helps to

newly forming spindle where they are translated. This

maintain oocyte structural integrity and organelle motil-

suggests that localization of mRNA could also be a pre-

ity, support cytoplasmic transport, positioning and redis-

requisite for their translation (Terenzio et al., 2018). Im-

tribution of organelles, and resist mechanical stress. Also,

portantly, error in mRNA translation at this level impairs

the cytoskeleton is capable of adjustment, disassembling

oocyte cytokinesis (Tetkova et al., 2019).

and reassembling to meet cell requirements at different

Cytoplasmic polyadenylation (CP) - addition of multiple

stages for morphological change, migration, chromosome

adenosine monophosphate poly(A) tail to mRNA- has

movement and asymmetric division (Sun and Schatten,

been identified as the main regulator of mRNA translation

2006; Robert et al., 2016; Fan and Sun, 2019). The three

in the oocyte (Brook and Gray, 2012; Cui et al., 2013).

main filaments that make up the cytoskeleton are micro-

Polyadenylation enhances transcript stability, protects

filaments (actin filaments), microtubules, and intermedi-

mRNA from degradation, enhances translational effi-

ate filaments.

ciency by allows for rapid protein synthesis when transcription is quiescent (Brook and Gray, 2012). This offers
an effective approach for regulating gene expression by
promoting spatio-temporal translation of specific transcripts at different (specific) stages of oocyte maturation
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and location within the oocyte (Cui et al., 2013).

required for transcription regulation, establishment of

Cytoplasmic polyadenylation activates mRNA transla-

maternal DNA methylation patterns, nuclear arrangement,

tion while deadenylation promotes translational repres-

maintenance of chromosome stability, and activation of

sion (Eichhorn et al., 2016). Studies on both mouse and

zygote genome after fertilization (Hanna et al., 2018; Xu

frog oocytes have shown that the deadenylation and loop

et al., 2019). Oocyte and embryo health will be greatly

formation between mRNA termini partly result in trans-

impaired if the required genes are not accurately ex-

lational repression. As a result, the interaction between

pressed during the different stages of oocyte development

translation initiation factor and transcript degradation

(Gahurova et al., 2017). A lot of epigenetic reprogram-

is blocked and the transcript therefore can be stored for

ming occur during oocyte development. In fact epigenetic

long. Polyadenylation of stored maternal mRNAs in the

reprogramming in oocyte occur throughout maturation

oocyte is facilitated by a 3’UTR cytoplasmic polyadenyl-

period (Franco et al., 2013).

ation element (CPE, UUUUAU) which binds to the trans-

It is thought that epigenetic reprogramming largely

acting CPE-binding proteins CPEB (Piqué et al., 2008).

contributes to the ability of the oocyte to store genetic in-

Both CPE and CPEB must be present to mediate polyad-

formation over a long time and ensure their accurate and

enylation and polyadenylation-dependent translation of

safe transfer to next generation. Major epigenetic modifi-

the mos and cyclin B transcripts during Xenopus oocyte

cations that occur during oocyte maturation include tran-

maturation (Ivshina et al., 2014; Sheets et al., 2017). Im-

scription, chromosome stability and maternal-specific

portantly, CP and CP- associated elements have been

DNA methylation, histone and chromatin modification

shown to be indispensable for oocyte meiosis and block-

(Stewart et al., 2015; Hanna et al., 2018).

ing their process completely prevents completion of oo-

Just as observed in other human and mice, DNA meth-

cyte meiosis and oogenesis, which is a generation of new

ylation and histone modification control transcription in

individual (Kuge and Inoue, 1992).

bovine, porcine and sheep oocytes and embryo (Tang et
al., 2007; Racedo et al., 2009; Stelzer et al., 2015). DNA

EPIGENETIC MATURATION OF OOCYTES

methylation involves the binding of an extra methyl group
to cytosine. This change is made possible by the activity

Apart from CP, epigenetic regulation of oocyte gene

of DNA methyl transferase proteins (DNMT). The main

expression is also crucial for oogenesis and subsequent

region where DNA methylation occur is the cytosine-gua-

embryo development (Branco et al., 2016). A body of evi-

nine dinucleotides (CpG) islands. Although previous study

dences have shown that oocyte epigenetic maturation is

in mice showed that oocyte can grow successfully without

NGO

DNA
methylation
Histone
modifications

Fig. 2. Diagrammatic description of

Growing
oocyte

Unmethylated

Methylation
begins

H3/H4
acetylation

Deacetylation

GV
MII
Methylation
peak level
Deacetylation

Unmethylated

Histone
core

Methylation
declines slowly
H3/H4
acetylation

Methylated
DNA methylation site
5' C phosphate G 3'

H
3
H
4

Me

Me

DNA methylation

epigenetic events during oocyte maturation. Non growing oocyte (NGO)
has unmethylated DNA and histone
in bovine oocyte. Histone lysines H3
and H4 are acetylated at this stage.
DNA methylation is initiated in bovine
growing oocytes while histone changes include deacetylation until the MII
stage. At germinal vesicle stage (GV),
DNA methylation reaches peak. In addition, histone is methylated at the GV
stage in bovine oocyte. At metaphase
2 (MII), oocyte shows decline in DNA
methylation while histones proteins
are acetylated. This developed and
modified according to (Sendžikaite
and Kelsey, 2019; Wang et al., 2006).
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DNA methylation, embryo generated from such oocyte do

and epigenetic changes in the oocytes. Although numer-

not survive due to abnormal transcription (Stewart et al.,

ous research on oocyte maturation have been done and

2016). In oocyte, methylation of DNA begins when oocyte

still ongoing, and their application has yielded positive

starts to grow. It increases gradually with oocyte size un-

but low success in ARTs, several aspects remain unclear.

til a peak is reached at the GV stage and then a gradual

Hence, more research that will unveil more about the

decline at MII (Fig. 2). Hyper methylation of CpG islands

mechanisms regulating oocyte maturation, acquiring the

was observed in bovine cumulus cell (Franco et al., 2013).

developmental competence for fertilization and transition

Modification of histone proteins is another important

from gamete to embryo is worthwhile. This will lead to a

epigenetic event during oocyte maturation and embryo

more efficient ARTs intervention in animal breeding, fer-

development. Acetylation of histone lysines (K) in histone

tility enhancement, regenerative medicine, and preserva-

H4 (K5, K8, K12, K16) and K9, K14 in histone H3 influ-

tion of genetic resources of endangered species.

ence oocyte chromatin organization and remodeling,
and chromosome functions (Endo et al., 2005; Franciosi
et al., 2012). Studies in bovine (Racedo et al., 2009) and
pig (Endo et al., 2005; Wang et al., 2006) oocytes revealed
that histone H4 acetylation at highly conserved lysine
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